


Accredited Suppliers

ACCREDITED SUPPLIERS

The National Gallery are proud to have carefully selected a range of 
suppliers to meet the evolving needs of our event clients, considering event 
styles and price points across all our caterers, production companies, florists, 
entertainment, and furniture suppliers, all of which are experts at working 
within unique venues and delivering incredible events in London’s most 
stunning spaces. A strong focus for us and our partners is to deliver events 
where sustainability, local sourcing, zero waste menus and a strong sense of 
social value are all key components to our offer. 
 
We very much look forward to welcoming you to the National Gallery.



Accredited Suppliers

CATERING



Alexander & Björck

Exquisite food & drink. Faultless service. Unforgettable moments. 
That’s what A&B are all about. We thrive on bringing guests 
together over a mutual love of food. Working with our Executive 
Chef we create bespoke menus using seasonal ingredients,  
combining sustainability and gastronomy to produce dishes that 
wow you and your guests.

02034571700
parties@alexanderandbjorck.com 
alexanderandbjorck.com

Accredited Suppliers

Bubble creates sustainable luxury events and has held  
accreditations at London’s historic palaces and unique venues  
for over 20 years. All of our events are bespoke and behind the 
style lies beautiful flavours, passion and creative flair, delivered  
with operational excellence by a friendly, experienced team.

02077032653
info@bubblefood.com  
bubblefood.com

Bubble

02077333151
hello@bluestrawberry.co.uk
bluestrawberry.co.uk

Blue Strawberry

Blue Strawberry is a luxury caterer that boasts a brigade of  
Michelin Star-trained chefs who have mastered the art of creating  
experiential and innovative menus for corporate events, private  
parties, and weddings worldwide. With an outstanding reputation 
for world-class gastronomy and show-stopping events, Blue  
Strawberry can deliver for any client brief.

The AC has organised spectacular and fun events since they 
opened in 1981. They have extensive experience of delivering 
acclaimed events at the National Gallery from intimate dinners, 
receptions and weddings to grand dinners. Their knowledge and 
creativity ensures each event, planned and catered with their  
renowned attention to detail, is unforgettable.

02033272260
ruth@theac.events 
admirable-crichton.co.uk

Admirable Crichton
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02088123200 
hello@rhubarb.co.uk
rhubarb.co.uk

Rhubarb Food Design

With over twenty-five years experience, we proudly create and 
cater at some of the biggest events in London, across the UK and 
New York. Our team take care of all of your catering needs, from 
bespoke menus to creative design and detailed event planning. 
Whatever the occasion, we have the experience and knowledge to 
deliver your event with a deliciously different flair.

Lettice Events is the leading, next generation, sustainable catering 
company presenting a refreshingly different approach to luxury, 
private and corporate events.

02078201161 
info@letticeevents.com  
letticeevents.com

Lettice

Jimmy Garcia Catering

We’re luxury creative caterers with a love for seasonality, locality and 
provenance that ensures our food not only tastes and looks delicious,  
but also tells a story. From canape menus featuring ingredients sourced 
from no further than 10 miles of the National Gallery or beautiful food 
stations, to elegant dinners. We have a root to tip, nose to tail, zero waste 
approach to everything we do. Life’s events taste better with our food.

02079983676
events@jimmygarciacatering.com 
jimmygarciacatering.com

02088719566 
events@bywordofmouth.co.uk 
bywordofmouth.co.uk

By Word of Mouth

By Word of Mouth’s reputation for impeccable style, exceptional 
food, and operational expertise is unequalled. Whether a  
corporate event, elegant wedding or private celebration, we  
bring a unique blend of creativity and experience to every project. 
We are members of sustainability body Isla, support the charity  
City Harvest London, and are a London Living Wage employer.
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Social Pantry

02088711949
enquiries@socialpantry.co.uk 
socialpantry.co.uk

Dazzling food and drink, impeccable service, boundless  
creativity. Pioneering caterer Social Pantry delivers high impact 
events alongside positive social and environmental impact,  
changing the face of catering as a leading ex-offender employer 
and operating an entirely zero-waste kitchen. For unrivalled luxury 
and rigorous sustainability, look no further than Social Pantry.

The Recipe continues to be privately owned, creating spectacular 
bespoke events with craft, vision and taste. Our locavore  
forward thinking and sustainable approach to food compliments 
our ethos of contemporary British food. Utilising our experience 
and in depth knowledge we create and produce events with a 
focus on ‘affordable luxury’.

02070334280
hello@the-recipe.co.uk 
the-recipe.co.uk

Zafferano is an award-winning special events caterer with  
performance at the heart of everything we do. We orchestrate 
unique events for private and corporate clients, including illustrious 
names in the Arts, City, Luxury Brand and Show-Business – all of 
them as passionate about spectacular food and incredible event 
performances as we are.

02089059120 
info@zafferano.co.uk 
zafferano.co.uk

The Recipe

Zafferano Catering Ltd

Established in 2000, Rocket is one of London’s leading luxury  
caterers, specialists in delivering remarkable events for private  
and corporate clients alike, with exquisite food, creativity and  
service. From award-winning canapés and creative food stalls to 
fine dining, we are experts at elevating every occasion and bringing 
about unforgettable displays.

02076222320
parties@rocketfood.com 
rocketfood.com

Rocket



Accredited Suppliers

ENTERTAINMENT



Euphonica

We are a passionate team of entertainment experts who  
create bespoke performances for individuals, organisations,  
brands and venues. We nurture and develop our roster of  
talent, delivering the perfect combination of artists to  
exceed expectations.

02033979018
hello@euphonica.com 
euphonica.com

Accredited Suppliers

Guest Artists have been arranging flawless music and  
entertainment since 2000, and bring a unique approach to music 
and entertainment. We continually develop our roster of  
professional musicians to offer you fantastic, fresh entertainment 
from the UK’s most exciting artists, to make your event at the  
National Gallery extra special.

02082933392
help@guestartists.co.uk 
guestartists.co.uk

Prelude is a friendly company which has been providing high  
class entertainment for corporate and private events for over 3  
decades. Offering experience, imagination and boundless  
enthusiasm coupled with a vast range of traditional and  
contemporary musicians and entertainers, we can help you  
create a truly memorable and successful occasion.

02086606647
sales@preludeentertainment.co.uk 
preludeentertainment.co.uk

Through the Royal College of Music's Professional Engagements  
service, hire from a roster of exceptional talent and support the next 
generation of rising classical and jazz musicians. Our artists are trained 
to the highest international standards, and with over 20 years' of 
experience supporting events at the National Gallery, the RCM offers a 
bespoke approach to performances for corporate and private functions.

07507524143
engagements@rcm.ac.uk 
rcm.ac.uk/hire/hirercmmusicians

Guest Artists

Prelude

Royal College of Music



Sternberg Clarke

Sternberg Clarke can supply all entertainment, from  
up-and-coming performers to established acts in the worlds 
of music, magic and everything in between. Having worked at  
the National Gallery for over 8 years, they know which acts  
work best in which event space and consistently give care and 
attention to every enquiry - from initial contact to the final event.

02088771102
adam@sternbergclarke.co.uk
sternbergclarke.co.uk

Accredited Suppliers

Home to London’s Award-Winning Acoustic Roaming band
The Travelling Hands. Discover Immersive musical performances  
with British style elevating sensational weddings, exclusive soirées & 
corporate events for global brands worldwide. Recommended by Tatler, 
elite event professionals & global luxury hoteliers. Gain access to our 
trusted network of entertainers across music, magic & beyond.

07805374271
hello@thetravellinghands.com 
thetravellinghands.com

EVCOM Entertainment Agency of the Year. We have a  
long-established partnership with The National Gallery, and will 
guide you towards entertainment that perfectly complements each 
event space. With 20 years’ experience and a roster of over 1,000 
performers, we create a tailored offering, thoughtfully executed. 
The ideas start here.

02074956606
hello@younggunsgroup.com 
younggunsgroup.com

The Travelling Hands

Young Guns
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FLOWERS



Gail Smith Flowers

Art and Nature drive the passion behind every event we design.
A former painting conservator Gail turned to floral design in 1991.
We only work with seasonal flowers, locally sourced when  
possible. For flowers that are exquisite, understated yet full of  
confidence, then we are the florists for you.

02076979284 
info@gailsmith.co.uk 
gailsmith.co.uk

Accredited Suppliers

Floral perfection for The National Gallery! We work with the  
finest flowers and foliages to arrange elegant table centres | 
and spectacular installations. Our super-creative florists listen  
carefully to your brief and – thanks to their professional  
training and event expertise – know just how to interpret it through 
thoughtful, inspired floral styling.

02074049889
info@hybridflowers.co.uk
hybridflowers.co.uk

Renowned as one of London's finest florists. We're hugely  
proud of the relationships we've cultivated over the past 29 years 
and our expertise and imaginative ethos consistently sees  
Lavender Green Flowers produce work for the country's top  
galleries, museums and historic houses.

02071275303
info@lavendergreen.co.uk 
lavendergreen.co.uk

Mary Jane Vaughan Designs is firmly established as one of  
London’s leading florists with a signature style of creativity,  
elegance and simplicity. We take inspiration from the natural  
world, the changing seasons and design with sustainability  
in mind. From brand events, dinners, parties to weddings, we’ll 
help set the scene with memorable, beautiful plants and flowers.

02073858400
maryjane@maryjanevaughan.co.uk
maryjanevaughan.co.uk

Hybrid Flowers

Lavender Green Ltd

Mary Jane Vaughan



Paul Thomas

With an unrivalled floral heritage since 1989, PAUL THOMAS takes 
inspiration from the quintessential English garden, creating designs 
complementing any space or occasion. From palaces and private 
residences to modern art galleries and corporate environments in 
the UK and abroad, PAUL THOMAS travels the world making floral 
dreams a reality.

02073551876
events@paulthomasflowers.co.uk
paulthomasflowers.co.uk

Accredited Suppliers

Based at the Flower Market in Vauxhall, Pinstripes and  
Peonies are one of the most creative and innovative florists  
working in the industry today. Known for our stunning flower  
design and exceptional client service from our team of floral  
obsessives, we believe in delivering beautiful flowers for  
lovely people.

02077201245
flowers@pinstripesandpeonies.com
pinstripesandpeonies.com

Simon J Lycett Ltd create fabulous floral decorations from stunning 
yet modest parties to decadent dinners and magical weddings the 
world over. Sensational designs, a desire to innovate and a unique 
ability to interpret the client’s desire produces that wow factor 
which ensures his international reputation as Britain’s finest florist.

02072773322 
enquiries@simonlycett.co.uk 
simonlycett.co.uk

Pinstripes and Peonies

Simon Lycett

Veevers Carter Flowers

London-based Veevers Carter are a luxury floral design and events 
styling agency, using the beauty of flowers to create spectacular 
celebrations and bring events to life.

02077403988 
info@veeverscarter.com 
veeverscarter.com
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PRODUCTION



Delta Live

With over three decades of award-winning experience,  
Delta Live uses the latest technology combined with intimate 
knowledge of historic venues to exceed client expectations and  
deliver the very best in Audio, Lighting, AV technology,  
Communications and Staging services suitable for a range of 
events, no matter the size or complexity.

02083393800
enquiries@deltalive.com
deltalive.com

Accredited Suppliers

Dobson Sound are proud to have been accredited at the  
National Gallery since 1994. We began providing small speech  
systems for dinners and have grown into a business now capable  
of delivering high-end systems into a wide variety of live  
environments. We continue to work on events of all sizes.

02085450202
davidlewis@dobsonsound.co.uk 
dobsonsound.co.uk 

Event Concept is a creative event production agency based in  
central London. We apply specialist knowledge in conceptual 
design, technical production and scenic construction to create 
engaging experiences on any scale.

02077403988 
info@eventconcept.co.uk 
eventconcept.co.uk

Fisher Productions is a leading event production house in the UK, 
with a rich legacy spanning over 35 years, we continue to lead 
the way in offering innovative event solutions. Our in-house 
creative, production, and technical teams, along with well-stocked 
equipment warehouses, enable us to provide a comprehensive 
production solution.

02088711978
info@fisherproductions.co.uk
fisherproductions.co.uk

Dobson Sound

Event Concept Ltd

Fisher Productions



02089916922
events@wiseproductions.co.uk 
wiseproductions.co.uk

Light Motif

Light Motif is a full-service event production company,  
specialising in creative, well-designed technical solutions for any 
event. Our in-house project managers can guide and advise on  
the best options for events of all scales.

02071835381
info@lightmotif.co.uk 
lightmotif.co.uk

Accredited Suppliers

Oxygen Event Services is one of London’s leading event production 
and site logistical agencies. We design and project manage event 
production solutions for both the private and corporate market.
Our producers and technical staff will work with you every step of 
the way to deliver creative AV, lighting, sound, power distribution 
and furniture solutions, to bring your events to life.

02085437104
info@oxygen-events.com 
oxygen-events.com

02082544800
events@whitelight.ltd.uk 
whitelight.ltd.uk

Wise are pioneers in creative event production, pairing innovative 
designs with impeccable execution. We specialise in technical  
production for both corporate and private events for everything 
from lighting, sound and video to bespoke designs and set and 
staging. With over 30 years of experience, you are in safe  
hands with Wise.

Oxygen Event Services Ltd

White Light 

Wise Productions

White Light offers creative solutions and technical excellence. 
Our key disciplines are audio, lighting, video and rigging and we 
also offer consultancy, design, content build and integration. Our 
mission is to understand our clients’ needs and deliver the technical 
solutions to ensure any event achieves its full potential.

L O N D O N

L I G H T
M O TI F
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FURNITURE AND DECOR



Vibration Production

At Vibration Production, we amplify your imagination to turn it into a 
seamless live experience. Experts in event design and production, our 
team brings impact to out-of-the-ordinary spaces and our success is 
built on cultivating meaningful connections with clients. Our services 
include event and architectural design, logistics and sourcing furniture 
and textiles, as well as show production and management.

02085233967
hello@vibrationproduction.com
vibrationproduction.com

Accredited Suppliers

Twilight Trees specialise in the creation of exceptional artificial trees 
and biophilic installations. Whether you are looking for LED trees, 
large scale florals or a magical winter wonderland, Twilight Trees 
will help make your event unique and unforgettable. 

01962877644
info@twilight-trees.com 
twilight-trees.com

Velvet Living, the go-to event team for stylish furniture, bars, and 
accessories for hire. Velvet Living offers stunning and stylish hire solutions  
to suit every event, large or small, private or corporate. With extensive 
ranges of modular furniture for hire, specially sourced pieces available  
on request and our expert consultancy, styling and planning services on  
hand throughout, we’re here to help you create the perfect event.

02089478245
info@velvetliving.co.uk
velvetliving.co.uk

Options Greathire Ltd, the UK’s go to supplier for the hire  
of beautiful tableware and fabulous furniture hire for events.  
With a vast range of trend worthy beautiful furniture, and 
gorgeous tableware – Options Greathire will help elevate your 
event with furniture and tableware all delivered by one supplier  
and one amazing team. 

02036090609
welcome@options-greathire.co.uk
options-greathire.co.uk

Twilight Trees

Velvet

Options Greathire 



TDC Cordless Lighting

TDC Cordless Lighting offers an array of sustainable cordless 
lamps and lanterns which create a warm ambience at all events, 
complementing the food, flowers, and room décor. Our small 
passionate team can guide and advise clients as to the most 
appropriate style of lamp for their occasion, whether it be a 
corporate event or a private party.   

02085283188 
info@TDCCordlessLighting.com 
TDCCordlessLighting.com 

Accredited Suppliers



We are delighted to have been supported by

Thank you for considering the National Gallery.


